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IT IS with pleasure coupled with a

measure of misgiving that we pub-
lish this, the first issue of the Pep-Pac.
In preparing this edition, the Staff lias

endeavored to portray not only a true pic-

ture of the life we lead but also to convey
the pride and love we feel for our dear
old school. If this volume in the years

to come, will awaken in your minds fond

recollections of the happy days spent

at the Hendehson High School—
then we have succeeded in our purpose.

*
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Geokge Cham ness Davidson

Supervisor of Vance County School*.

Who, as a man, lias given us a square deal, excellent

advice, and honest friendship.

Who, as a teacher, has sought to instill those ideals

of justice and of high moral standard, by giving

his best for the past five years to the Hexdek-
sos High School.

Who, by his deep and untiring interest in athletics,

has promoted and backed up our teams, and in-

spired in each of us the love of good sportsman-

ship and fair play.

Who, as the Past Principal of the Henderson High,

is known and respected by all, we offer this

tribute, and dedicate this our First High School

Annual.



George C. Davidson-
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Frank O'Xeil Editor-in-Chief

Baker Upton Business Manager
Knox Porter issistant Business Manager

Kuby Faulkner Senior Editor

\Vaddell Gholson Junior Editor

Durward Eoyster Sophomore Editor

Xannie Crowder Freshman Editor

Jack Upton irf Editor

Grace Sumpter Assistant Art Editor

Mary Lou Fuller Picture Editor

Sam Watkins Athletic Editor
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Dear A him Mater, your praises we sing

As a run ml I liis great world we go;

Siveet recollections to our hearts you bring—
A symbol that we lore you so.

Beloved Alma Mater, how great is our debt,

As we flunk of your service and lure.

Time may roll by but we'll never forget

The ideals you held above.

May the future fulfill all your longings;

Onward and upward be your way.

And that we may help to spread your teachings

Is the wish oj your children this day.

N. A. C, '27.
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R. B. Spencer, Principal
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W. T. Watkixs, Chairman

R. S. McCoin
W. C. Hight
Mrs. Henry Perry
J. D. Cooper, Jr.

C. W. Finch
R. J. KlTTRELL

Mrs. W. D. Birweli.
J. R. Teague
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3n Appreciation
In 1923, John Thomas Alderman, who for twenty-four years had served nobly and

well as Superinendent of our city schools, resigned. At commencement his former
pupils presented him with a small token of their love and the following message:

Twice ten times and four

Has the sun risen o'er

Our Commencement Days,

Since in our school you started

One strong and eager-hearted,

To lead little children

Into brighter, nobler ways.

For the length and service of thy days.

For the wisdom and kindness of thy ways,

We come today sounding a children's praise.

Since that first Commencement Day
Many feet have followed in thy way,

And as each class of girls and boys

Have stood facing life's sorrows and joys,

In loving words, you've told to them
The magic keys they must possess

Would they unlock life's door of success

And with the mantle of fame enfold them.

Now—we thy pupils pray, "Oh Father above,

Encircle our dear teacher with arms of love."

Our long loved friend and true

Humble gifts from hand and heart

To-day we bring lO you

—

Store them in your memory apart.

Children's pennies turned to silver and gold,

You see in this pitcher and bowl.

In this book you will find

A message of love in every line,

Each name in autograph there

Has in thy gift an equal share.

If e'er in the future years

Time seems long, the world seems cold,

Or doubt distress you with its fears,

Turn, for comfort to this book

And read love that can ne'er be told.

And with every drop from this pitcher you pour,

May you feel that love a benediction o'er and o'er,

And know the fruits of thy labors will grow more and more
Until the last wave of your influence reaches eternity's shore.

C. G. Y.

[Pave Eleven]
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Recounting the high ideals of life,

She Upheld in work and in play,

We wish to Thank her sincerely

For her efforts to Help us each day.

Remembering her personal interest in us,

Her Offerings of service so true,

We will love our Teacher forever,

And we grieve to tell Her adieu.

The Seniors of '24.

M. L. F.

[Page Fourteen']
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Edwakd Taeky Watkins Jessie Roth Stewart

Class Mascots
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pernor Class;
Flower: Sweet Pea Colors: Green and White

Jfflotto

"lie Conquers, Who Conquers Himself."

(Officers;

Jack Upton President

Ruby Faulkner Vice-President

Mary Lou Fuller Secretary

"William Royster Treasurer

Lucy Hoyle, Harold Mixon Musicians

Mary Garter Proph etess

Littlejohn Faulkner Class Will

Henry Powell Orator

C. Petty Waddill Historian

Cecil Mae Rodwell Class Poetess

Lewis Brodie Donor

Alice Faulkner Statistician

[Page Sixteen}
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Annie Carolyn Blanch akh
Activities: Sigma Lambda Literary Society.

Annie is one of those rare individuals who
own
she

is happy to attend exclusively to her
business. Cheerful, industrious, persistent.
is sure to succeed,
are hers!

The best wishes of 1924

M

Clementine Florence Brodie
Activities: A. A. '24: Marshal, '22, '23.

Clementine is one who sticks close to steady
work, takes life rather seriously, particularly
when it comes to making l's on all her studies.
She doesn't do much loafing, yet in her Junior
year she was accused of looking twice at one
particular male—shocking!

In seeking higher education we trust that
meek, weak, voice may develop into something
kin, at least, to Billy Crowder's sonorous tone.

Thomas Lewis Brodie
Activities: A. A. '22, '23: Dramatics, '23, '24; Most

Studious, '24; Class Donor, '24.

"No, I haven't time, I must study—Athletics?
No, my work keeps me too busy. My! But I'd
like to drop English and French, I'll never
need them when I finish school." Yet, he's a
scholar and a ripe and good one. We present
Lewis—the diligent.

Mahy Elizabeth Carter
A.Activities: A

'24; Marshal, '23; D
Class Prophet, '24.

31 '22 '23

amatics, '23;
24; Monogram Club,
Sigma Lambda, '24

;

Mary is one of the fairest and truest girls in
the Senior Class. She has just enough wit and
personality to make you love her. Always
ready to do her share of work for her school,
no matter what the task may be—that's Mary!

[Page Seventeen]
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Mary Louise Edwards
Activities: A. A., '21, '22. '21.

This young person, while studious, is never

over-serious; takes life calmly and quietly and

doesn't let things worry her. We are prone

to believe that her heart lies buried in Virginia

or why should she make such frequent and

lengthy visits to the Old Dominion State?

M

Clemont Dukwakd Evans
Activities: A. A., "21, '22, '23, "24.

To Durward there belongs the easy faculty

of taking things as they blow his way. Easy

going, quiet, 1924 has found him true.

Maude Estelle Evans
Activities: A. A.. "21, "23. '24.

Like the fishermen of Norway, eating and

quarreling are Maude's occupations, but she is

harmless and only complains for the fun of it.

"Fail on history? I shall stop school tomorrow.

Science examination? We just can't take it

Tuesday, etc.. etc." Yet with it all. Maude al-

ways passes and has won her coveted diploma.

£

Litti.e.kiiin Taylor Eaulkxer
Activities: A. A.. "21. "22. '23, '24; Football, '21,

"22 "23; Baseball, "23, '24; Monogram Club, 24; Sec-

retary of A. A., '23; Advertising Manager, '23, 24;

Last Will and Testament, "24.

Take a bushel of run; add words of gaiety,

mix in a jovial disposition, flavor with a smile

for everv one and bake with a few pranks,

such as "hanging old clothes on the standpipe.

or breaking desks in school—and you will pro-

duce Littlejohn of the Class of 1924.

{Page Eighteen]
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Alice Eugenia Faulkner
Activities: A. A., '21, '22, '23, '24; Basketball, '23,

'24; Monogram Club, '24; Dramatics, '24; Statistician,
'24; Best Natured, '24.

Alice is worth her weight in gold! 'Nough
said! She is the genuine article—all wool, a
full yard wide, guaranteed not to rip, ravel or
fade. Stands a great deal—even Henry's bab-
ble.

3*

Ruby Clare Faulkner
Activities: A. A., '21. '22, '23, '24; Editor of Pep-

Pac, '24; Dramatics, '23, '24; Neatest, '24; V. Pres.,
'24.

Wanted—A girl with dark hair, hazel eyes;
petite, winsome and pretty; capable and de-
pendable. Signed, The Annual Board.
We have such a girl—Senior Class.

Ralph Finch
Activities: A. A., '21, '22, '23, '24;

Literary Society, '24.
Dramatics, '24;

Although small in stature is Ralph—not so
in his accomplishments. We hastily rub up our
rusty superlatives for use—enthusiastic, merry,
funny, frisky, breezy, sincere—all this is Ralph
and more!

Mary Lor Fuller
Activities: A. A., '23, '24; Basketball, '24; Picture

Editor of Pep-Pac, '24; Dramatics, '24; Most Influ-
ential, '24; Monogram Club, '24; President Sigma
Lambda, '24; Chief Marshall, '23; Class Secretary, '24.

Scene—Her Christening. Characters—Fairy
Godmother and four fairies. First Fairy—"She
shall be good (Note deportment grades.) Sec-
ond Fairy—"She shall be wise." (Note I's on
all subjects.) Third Fairy—"She shall be an
athlete." (Member of Girls' Basketball Team.)
Fourth Fairy—"She shall be popular." (Ob-
serve Senior Class meetings when officers are
being elected.)

[Page Nineteen]
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Dorothy Virginia Gaston
Activities: A. A., '21, '22. '23, '24; Basketball, '24;

Monogram Club, '24; Sigma Lambda, '24.

Hail to the most attractive girl in the class!

"To know her is to love her." She is a true

sport and a good friend. Capable—mixes work
with pleasure. "Dot" we're for you!

Helen Hilliard Hayes
Activities: A. A., "21, '22, '23. '24; C. A. A. Treas.,

'23; Dramatics, '24; Sigma Lambda, '24.

Who'll stay and help clean up the class room?
Who'll help arrange the auditorium for Hal-

lowe'en? Who can keep the flowers in good

condition? Who's willing to help sell ice

cream? Who'll help plan the Senior parties?

One answer—Helen.

J*

James Sydney Harris
Activities: A A., '21, "22

;2, '23; Monog.am Club, '24.

Football, '21,

Academically speaking, James drifts along.

By that we mean that cracking books is not

one of his favorite pastimes. Athletically

speaking, James also drifts along—quite strong-

ly. He says he's lazy! Imagine!

.4

Lucy Lsadoe Hoyle
Activities: A. A, '21, '23, "24; Class Musician, '24.

The first to reach the place to help. The
most dependable for any undertaking. The
best loved by her many friends. The least

grumbler of all the class. The last to shirk

a duty.

[Page Twenty]
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Benjamin Harold Mixon
22, '23, '24; Football, '22,

Dramatics, '23, '24; Class
Activities: A. A., '21,

23; Monogram Club, '24;

Musician, '22, '23.

Harold is our original musical "savoir." He
plays anything from a drum up. Never has

been afflicted with an overwhelming desire to

study, yet in the end has made good. His
blush is like a red, red rose.

Frank Church O'Xeil
'24; Editor-in-Chief

24; Hi Y, '23, '24;
Activities: A. A., '21, '22, '23,

of Pec-Pac, '24; Dramatics, '23,

Marshal, '22, '23.

Frank is a gentleman, an Irishman, a scholar

and a friend. He is. to the Senior Class, the

very essence of brilliance, never making less

than ninety-five on any subject. However, his

brilliance does not keep him from being very
mischievous. We know he will be successful

in life.

.*

Ethel Ray Puckett
Activities: A. A., '23. '24; Most Accommodating,

'24; Sigma Lambda, '24.

Ethel is one of the very few blessed with an
even temper. She has never been known "to

fly off the handle." "A friend in need is a

friend indeed" and such is Ethel—quiet and
unassuming.

Henry' Thfrman Powell
Activities: A. A., '21, '22, '23, '24; Dramatics, '24;

Hi-Y Secretary, '23, '24; Literary Society, '24; Class
Orator, '24; Inter-High School Declamer, '23.

From a Lawyer's point of view

—

He could turn black into white.
From a teacher's point of view

—

Capable of splendid work.
From Cecil's point of view

—

He's the Prince Charming!
From a philosopher's point of view

—

He has a good mind—it's keen.
From his own point of view

—

"I recognize few equals and no superiors."

[Page Twenty-one]
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William Greene Royster
Activities.- A. A.. '21, '22, "23, '24; Football. '22,

'23: Dramatics, '23, '24; Monogram Club, '24; Hi-Y,
'23, '24; Best Natured, '24; Class Treasurer, '24

If you want a boy who is ever ready to help,

see William. If you want a boy who is al-

ways on the job—see William. If you want a
boy who is quiet—see William. If you want a
boy who is always ready to push and boost
good things—see William.

S

William Peers Stainback
Activities: A. A., '21, '22, '23, '24; Dramatics, '24.

Dear Mabel:—I'm graduatin'! I feel mighty
proud about it. 'Cause every one ain't smart
'nuff to do it— it takes eleven long years you
no—and I've been the whole show this year
too—rung every bell. Without me the class

would be there yet. And the girls they like
me too

—
's long.

Will.

>;

Cecil Mae Rodwell
Activities: A, A., '22, '24; Class Poet, '24; V. Presi-

dent, '23; Sigma Lambda, '24; Dramatics, '24.

Cecil is the possessor of a cheerful disposi-

tion. She believes in the saying, "Smile and
the world smiles with you, weep and you weep
alone." Her winsome and attractive manner
has won her many friends, and they are not at
all confined to the fairer sex.

Macy Hamilton Stewart
Activities: A. A., '21, '23, '24.

Take a crop of red curly hair and put it above
an ear to ear grin and you will have Macy. It's

almost impossible to make him mad but when
you do, it is a memorable event. He is one of

those folks who doesn't say much but keeps
thinking.

[Page Twenty -two~\
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Doyle Hartyvell Strange
Activities: A. A., '21, '22, '23, '24.

The Senior Class would not be complete with-
out Doyle. Never do we have a meeting or
gathering of any sort but that Doyle's right

there. While he is not a star athlete, he is a
star supporter, always on the spot.

J*

Charles Phillip Stitrges
Activities: A. A., '21, "22, '23, '24; Dramatics, '23;

Hi-Y, '23, '24; Marshal, "23; Secretary and Treasurer
Sigma Lambda, '24; Reporter, '24.

femmes and fair damoseles, take warning!
We know not whether Charles has taken many
hearts, but we do know that he is an admirer
of the ladies. News, oh yes, he's an informa-
tion bureau. A good student and a friend.

Emmie Sue Strickland
Activities: A. A., "24; Literary Society, '24.

Emmie Sue hails from Georgia, "the land of

crackers." We are very glad that she decided
to complete her high school course with us
as she has proved a true and loyal member of
1924.

*

i:AKER UptoN
Activities: A. A., '21, '22, '23, '24; Football, '21,

'22, '23; Basketball, '22, '23, '24; Baseball, 22, '23, '24;
Business Manager of Pep-Pac, '24; Dramatics, '23, '24;
Most Athletic, '24; Monogram Club, '24; Captain Basket-
ball, '24.

This business manager of ours is a most
amazing creature. Do you want a champion
football player at the sight of whom opponents
quake—a baseball specialist or "a goal-man
from whose hands the ball goes straight into
the basket"—then call for "Deacon." And this
is not at all the limit of his accomplishments.
He is a splendid actor and a student when he
wants to be.

[Page Twenty-three]
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Jack Willis Upton
Activities: A. A., '21, '22, '23. '24: Football, '22, '23;

Basketball, '24; Art Editor of Pec-Pac, '24; Dramatics,
'24; Best All-Round, '24; Monosram Club, '24; Class
President, '24; Hi-Y, '23, Sec. A. A., '24.

Jack surely believes in getting all the joy
possible out of life, yet he always seems to know
all of his lessons—especially geometry. He
is one of the most popular boys in the class,
not only with the pupils, but also with the
teachers. As president of the class. Jack has
made us desire the ability he has—to stand on
his feet and speak like a man.

Leon McCollum Vick
Activities: A. A . '21. ':

'24: .Monogram Club, 24;
2, '23. '24; Baseball. '22, '23,

Dramatics, '24; Hi-Y, 23.

Leon's head will always be a bright spot in

the memory of his classmates—thanks be to
"Pure Compound Lard." His hair is really a
thing of beauty and joy forever. We could
not do without Leon. He is a very important
part of the Senior Class and also the base-
ball team.

Carey Petty Waddiix
Activities: A. A., '21. '22. '23, '24; Cheer Leader,

'21, '22, '23, '24; Dramatics, '23, '24; Class His-
torian, '24.

Petty is our wide-awake cheer leader and a
good one too, always keeping us from appear-
ing "rural" on most auspicious occasions. So-
cial stuff— well he's right there, ready for
every dance and party.

Lucy Grace Walters
Activities: Watkins High School.

Grace shares honors with Emmie Sue in

being the youngest member of our class in

point of years since she only came to us this
fall. The little we know of her makes us feel
that a deep friendship with this most earnest
student would be worth while.

[Page Twenty-four]
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Marvin Daniel Watklns
Activities: A. A., '21, '22. '23, '24; President A. A,

'22; Football, '21. '22, '23, Captain. '23; Bai-ketball.
'21, '22. '23, '24, Captain, '22; Baseball, '22, '23, '24;
Dramatics, '23. '24; Hi-Y, '22, '23. '24; President Hi-Y,
'22; Monogram Club, '24.

Marvin, who is ever quiet, well behaved, and
good when a teacher is around, changes en-
tirely when the class is left to itself, even for
a few moments. He then endeavors to prove
to us, in more than one way, that his nick-
name is truly well chosen. He is, however,
our star athlete, having, made every team pos-
sible for the past four years. He is one of
our best and most popular students.

Sam M. "Watkixs
Activities: A. A., '21, '22, '23, '24: Football, '21, '22

'23; Basketball, '24; Athletic Ed. of Pep-Pac, '24- Pres-
ident A. A., '24: Monogram Club, '24.

"Sky, the hard little guy from Henderson
that even Oxford couldn't knock out." As
star quarter-back on the football eleven Sam
has led us on to victory and we are going
to miss him too. Books, at least text books,
have been among the least of his worries.
Nevertheless he manages not only to pass but
often to make excellent grades. 1924 has al-
ways found him a courageous, sincere, and
good pal.

Emma Josephine Worth am
Activities: A. A., '22. '23.

The casual observer might look at Emma
and think her a quiet, gentle "goody-good."
But those of us who know her, find hidden
beneath her abundance of marvelous curls a
good mind, capable of serious work. It is only
lately that she has begun to spell love with
a capital L.

Edwin Tyler Young
Activities: A. A.. '21, '22, '23, '24; Dramatics, '24;

Literary Society, '24.

Tyler is an all-round favorite with the ladies.
His spare hours are always spent in planning
a good time for whichever "her" he's taking
to the next party. However, we warn him
against his craving for "Miss Patima." Aca-
demic work seldom bothers him, yet he always
seems to get by. And his attitude toward
work is characteristic: "What's the use of
knowing that stuff?"

[Paye Twenty-five]
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But Cloudy THE HISTORIAN Last Year's

News Today

Editor: Petty Waddii.l Member of Approximated Pkesk Volume 1 No. 1

Schools Crowded
September 16, 1919 -

Owing to the fact that the

Central building is so

crowded, the 7th Grades

have been placed in the

high s c h o o 1 building.

Misses Lelia White and

Lucy Kittrell have charge

of the two sections which

are unusually large.

Upper Classmen Haze 7th

Grades

September 17, 1919 —
Although the pupils ot the

7th Grades thought they

had finished the easy road

to knowledge, they found

to their sorrow today that

they were mistaken. The

burning paddles of the

upper classmen soon

showed them that they

were not masters of the

situation at the high school.

The 7th grade boys were

compelled to wear their

neckties backwards and an-

swer to the whim of others.

Mr. Davidson soon put an

end to this—much to the

delight of the youngsters.

Revenge Is Sweet

September 15, 1920 —
Remembering the pranks

played on them a year be-

fore, the Freshmen arose

this morning and gave the

7th Grades something to

remember them by.

Mr. Collar, Daniel and

Wentworth at School

September 20, 1920 —
Several weeks ago. Misses

Mae Hunter and Coble in-

troduced the Freshmen to

two gentlemen, Messrs. Col-

lar and Daniel, of the

famous study of Latin.

While most of the pupils

were very much pleased at

first to meet these person-

alities, many have already

a strong desire to cut their

acquaintance and have
nothing more to do with

them. Mr. Wentworth who

was presented by Miss Kit-

trell, seems to be more pop-

ular and the pupils are en-

joying his stay.

Athletics at High School

September 22, 1921 —
A great interest in football

has developed all over the

State. The boys at the

high school are planning

with the help of Mr. Jimmy

Cooper, to have a squad.

Many Sophomores are out

for the team.

Juniors Organize Class

October 21, 1922 — The

Junior Class numbering 40,

organized today with the

following officers: Presi-

dent, Marshall Polston;

vice-president, Cecil Mae

Rodwell; secretary - treas-

urer, Waddell Gholson.

Unique Affair

Juniors Entertain Seniors

May 22, 1923—On Friday

afternoon, the Juniors de-

lightfully entertained the

Seniors at a picnic supper.

At 3 o'clock both classes

met at the school building

where trucks waited to

take them 25 miles to

Mitchener's farm. Arriving

there, everyone who wished

one, was given a fishing

line to fish. At 6 o'clock

a delicious supper was

served, followed by games

and stunts. On the home-

ward journey the party

stopped for a weinie roast.

As souvenirs, the Seniors

were given miniature news-

papers, portraying Senior

characteristics. All voted

the affair a decided suc-

cess.

Class of 1924 Has Eleven

Men Out for Football

Squad

October 10, 1922—E. S.

Johnson, a graduate of

Elon College and a star

athlete, has been secured

through the efforts of the

Rotary Club to have charge

of athletics. Already a

good squad is being mus-

tered out; eleven men come

from the Junior Class.

[Page Twenty-six]
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These are: M. Polston, B.

Upton, J. Upton, W. Gaol-

son, S. Watkins, M. "Wat-

kins, J. Harris, L. Faulk-

ner, H. Mixon, W. Royster,

H. Powell.

.Mary Lou Fuller and

Henry Powell Defeat

Seniors in Debate

April 5, 1923—The Jun-

iors defeated the Seniors in

the interclass debate held

in the auditorium today.

Mary Lou Fuller and

Henry Powell upheld the

affirmative for Juniors
against Elizabeth Howland

and Elnora Honeycutt.

.Senior Class Organizes;

Jack Cpton, l'res.

September 30, 1923 —
The Class of 1924, the larg-

est Senior Class the school

has ever had, numbers 36.

On Monday the following

were elected : Jack Upton,

president; Ruby Faulkner,

vice-president; Mary Lou
Fuller, secretary; William

Royster, treasurer.

ATHLETIC COLUMN
June 1, 1923—

1. Class of 1924 wins

Class Basketball Tourna-

ment.

2. Juniors win Field

Day score by having great-

est number points.

3. Seven of the 11 foot-

ball men are Juniors.

4. Three of the six play-

ers of girls' basketball are

Juniors.

Class of n-H to Publish

Annual. Frank O'Jfeil,

Editor-in-Chief

October IS, 1923 — The
Senior Class today at its

regular meeting decided

definitely, if the faculty

consented, to issue an an-

nual. A staff was elected,

and the editor-in-chief, to-

gether with the business

manager, went to each

room in school to present

the plan to the various

grades. Every one liked

the idea and pledged their

support.

St. L. Fuller, A. Falkner,
I>. Gaston, Star

June 1, 1924—The girls'

basketball team has had a

most successful season.

The excellent guarding of

A. Faulkner and D. Gaston
and the splendid shooting

of Mary Lou Fuller de-

serves mention.

SOCIAL COLUM
PoLKTOx-Ciiriit'H Wedding
The Class extends its

best wishes to its former

president and his wife for

a happy wedded life.

Miss Emmie Sue Strick-

land, of Georgia, and Miss
Grace Walters, of Watkins,

N. C, are now at home in

Henderson, N. C, and are

members of the Senior

Class.

Misses Dorothy Gaston

and Cecil Mae Rodwell
have returned home from

Greensboro, N. C, where
they attended the Chris-

tian Endeavor Conference.

Frank O'Neil, Charles
Sturges, Tyler Young, Sam
Watkins and Henry Powell
attended the Older Boys'
Conference in Greensboro,
N. C.
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IN THE SPRING of 1924, the students of the Henderson High School developed a

perfect mania for out-door picnics. We, the Seniors, despite our dignity and lofti-

ness of position were no different from the rest. So one afternoon in early May,

we set out from the school building with visions of weinie roasts and hot coffee dancing

before us.

Truly we had a splendid time and about nine o'clock, while the full moon was shining

brightly, we started home. As we were passing Beck's woods, we beheld a tiny light

far out in the darkness.

"Let's go see what that light means," said Frank.

"Dunce," from Baker.

"Oh hush, let's" from Helen. Without delay off we started—the whole class.

Imagine our astonishment when we found that the light beamed from no other source

than that of a fortune teller's tent.

Remembering the many sleepless nights that I had spent because of that unwritten

prophecy, I persuaded the entire class to go in and see what surprises the future held

for it. This is what the gypsy told:

Henry Powell: Your hand shows that you will Anally become a judge of the Supreme
Court and be able to talk as much as you please. You will also make enough money
to meet the demands of Cecil Mae.

Ruby Faulkner : Your hand shows that you wil

were when you were in the Senior Class.

find time to be just as neat as you

Littlejohn Faulkner: I see that you are fond of painting. In years to come you

will still be painting signs to advertise the various games of the Henderson High School.

Lucy Boyle: After several years of diligent training, I see that you will be teaching

school, but because of your many suitors, you will not be able to give your pupils

the proper attention.

Helen Hayes and Ralph Finch: Oh! I thought so from your looks! Ralph, you will

make yourself famous as a clown in the Barnum and Bailey Circus, while Helen,

after years of training in various methods of getting fat, will be a special attraction,

"The Fat Lady" in a side show.

Macy Stewart: Your hand tells me that you will own a farm near Oxford which will

tie very close to your mother-in-law's home.

Annie Blanch ard : Thanks to your constant practice, you will be a great manicurist,

running an establishment in New York City.

Charles St urges: You have such a remarkable literary talent that you will be a

reporter for the New York World. You will enjoy very much the position as you will

have the opportunity to attend most of the social affairs of the city.

Emma Wortham and Louise Edwards: You are destined to conduct the famous

Wortham and Edwards Beauty Parlor with the following sign: "Hair Curled While

You Wait. Cheeks in Bloom Over Night. Rosy Lips at a Second's Notice."

Sam Watkins: In spite of your frequent trips to St. Mary's, I see that you will be a

bachelor, still willing and obliging to escort the ladies around.
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Ethel Puckett and Lewis Brodie: Lewis, since you are such a conscientious and
earnest student, I am surprised to find that you will marry a chorus girl, Ethel

Puckett, for whom you must wait each night at the stage door after the show.

Frank O'Neil and Clementine Brodie: Let me compare your hands; they seem
so much alike. Yes, in 1946, you, Frank, a radicalist, will run for the presidency of the

United States against Clementine, who will lead the Man-Hater Party.

Harold Mixon: Your hand tells me that you will play in Sousa's Band. You will not

be happy for your wife will be blessed with a voice for both singing and quarreling.

Grace Walters and Leon Yiek: You two will become famous in the Keith Vaudeville

Circuit, Grace as a toe dancer and Leon as an acrobat.

Dorothy Gaston: Your hand shows that you will star in moving pictures, but that

you will spend most of your time trying to vamp Rudolph Valentino, Jr.

Carey Petty Waddill and Durward Evans: You both seem very neat. You will open
an important shop over which will be hung this sign: "Do not Sleep on Your Pants
to Press Them. Bring Them to Us to Do It for You. Waddill & Evans, Ideal Pressers."

Baker Upton: Your hand reveals the fact that you will be General Manager of the

Bell Telephone Co. for a while, but finding that too tame, you will become a politician

of the rankest sort.

Mary Lou Fuller: You will be the coach of the U. S. Girls' Champion Basketball Team,
but will finally give that up and become really a great society leader.

Tyler Young and James Harris: It is hard to say exactly what you two will do, your
hands are so complicated. Tyler will most probably draw for the comic section of the

Oxford Ledger and James will, without question, sell the same paper at the Opera Grill.

Mary Carter: You have such a great desire to write that you will finally go to Africa

ana tour the country, boring the natives with your literary productions.

Alice Faulkner and William Eoyster: Both of you will finally enter into the bonds
of matrimony, and live peacefully—perhaps—because each is a match for the other in

size, and pleasant smiles.

Marvin Wat kins : You will become a great missionary. Your greatest service to the

future Senior classes will be the burning of every Geometry in the land.

Doyle Strange and Maude Evans: In 1940, you, Doyle, will arouse the world by being

a most famous auctioneer. Your greatest seller will be a volume entitled : "How to

Get a Man and Hold Him," written by Maude.

William Stainbaek and Emmie Hue Strickland: Your hands reveal that you will

be in business. William will run a country store while Emmie Sue will sell the

vegetables that he raises.

Jack Upton: Your hand shows that you will complete a course in architecture and be

awarded the contract to build the million dollar Henderson High School.

Having had our fortunes told, we wended our way homeward. We could but laugh

at many of the things that the gypsy had told us. But with one accord, we hoped,

for the benefit of the future classes of the dear old Henderson High School, that Jack's

fortune would come true.

Mary Elizabeth Carter.
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Hasit Wi\\\ anb Cessment

The Universe

United States

State of North Carolina

City of Henderson.

We, the Senior Class of the Henderson High School, still in possession of most of

our faculties and being about to depart into the world, do hereby will all of our beloved

and valuable possessions.

Item 1

We will and bequeath to the faculty as follows:

1. Our love and very best regards to Mr. Rollins, Mr. Davidson and Mr. Spencer.

2. To Mr. Spencer, all our Wooley's Handbooks of Composition and all our parallel

books, so that he may have a good supply on hand next year.

3. To Miss Roth, we leave many hopes of her having a quiet and modest Senior

Class, hereafter. We leave her many thanks for the help she has given us in getting

out our first annual and the splendid coaching she has given to the girls' basketball

team.

4. To Miss Claude Hunter, we leave all the histories that can be found for miles

and miles around, so that her pupils may have a goodly store from which to prepare

their lessons.

5. To Miss McCarthy, we will a portable typewriter and then next year's Pep-Pac

staff will get all its material copied—"free for nothing."

6. To Miss Dosier, we give all our Latin jacks that she may keep her future classes

from using them.

7. To Miss Mae Hunter, we will a box of strong hooks upon which she may hang

all the extra Latin pupils of next year's Freshman class, since her room will surely not

hold more than sixty-five.

S. To Miss Muse, we leave a new invention which will give steam heat in any place.

ft. To Mrs. Garrison all books on, "How to Put Expression into Everything."

10. To Mr. Garrison, our thanks for guiding us through such a successful season

in athletics.

11. To all the faculty, we give our sincere thanks, our love and best wishes.

Item 2

To the "Class of 1925," the incoming Seniors, we do hereby will and bequeath:

1. All of our Senior privileges, which we have enjoyed so much. ? '.' ?

2. To the Geometry Class, all the yard sticks which we have had so much trouble

to secure and keep. We also leave the good marks made by us on the subject.

3. We give them our class room, the coldest in the building.
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4. Knowing that he will be quite conscientious and not let school out too soon, we
leave William Stainback's privilege of ringing the bell to Edwin Yarbrough.

5. We leave Doyle Strange's temper to Marston Clifton, so that he may seem to

have a spark of life in him.

6. Since Knox Porter brags so much of his skill in sign painting, we will him all

the painting material of Littlejohn Faulkner.

7. In order that Mildred Woodlief's nose may continue to be white, we will her all

of 1924's vanity cases.

S. Ruby Faulkner leaves her 91 pounds to Artelia Walters, who needs just this

amount of flesh to become the world's fattest lady.

9. To Frances Woodlief, the vocal apparatus of Henry Powell, but with the prayers
of the student body that she may not exercise it as much as Henry has.

Item 3

To the incoming Juniors, we leave as follows:

1. Our sincere hopes that some day they may become Seniors.

2. The right of purchasing all the chewing gum of the combined factories of Wrigley,

Beechnut, Adams, Beaman and any others we have failed to mention.

3. Our sympathy in the toils and struggles in Caesar and Math.

4. To Polly Harris, Emily Bass, Margaret Church and Jenny Lind Carroll, we leave

the services of Madame Beautifier so that she may be able to give them a complete
course entitled: "How to Use Lipstick Properly."

5. To Caroline Macon, we donate all our paper and ink to use for letter writing to

Porto Rico.

Item 4

To the "Class of 1927," we leave the following:

1. The "Stick-ability" to stay in school until they graduate.

2. To Garland Greenway, the long and patient study hours of Lewis Brodie.

3. To Frances Watts, the cheerfulness of Alice Faulkner.

4. To Jack Carter, our iiopes that some day he may get out of the Freshman Class.

5. To Jimmie Mustian, the quietness of Clementine Brodie.

6. To Vernie Hoyle, the pretty bobbed hair of Annie Blanchard.

Item 5

To the Athletic Association we do hereby will and bequeath:

1. Our hopes and wishes to beat Oxford In all kinds of sports.

2. The power to have more games played at home than we had this year during
football season.

3. The avoirdupois of William Royster and Littlejohn Faulkner for the next year's

football team.

In witness whereof, we, the Class of 1924, the testators, do set our hands and seal to

this our last will and testament on the first day of June, one thousand, nine hundred
and twenty-four.

Littlejohn Faulkner.
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r-jm- OMORROW—and our high school days are over.

V-J No more will the Class of '24

Go and come together as of yore,

No more will we share the pain

Never know those joys again.

But tonight we'll give three cheers and more

For the dear old Class of '24,

And for the days that are no more.

Tomorrow—we may find the dawning

Of life's glad day at its morning;

We may each in his chosen way
Gain for ourselves great fame in our day.

Tomorrow, life will be for the choosing.

But tonight, no tears are we losing.

Tonight, no sadness may we know
Tonight, we'll smile and cheer for '24.

The days, the weeks, the years that were so long.

Already seem to have shorter grown;

Already time has righted the wrong
And brightened the joys we have known:

For those hands that have guided our way.

For those smiles that have brightened our day,

We thank our teachers, we will always give

Them our hearts devotion

—

Long may they live!

To you dear Classmates of '24

Standing on the threshold of life's door.

To you, I would repeat o'er and o'er

One word with deepest meaning fraught

"Service"— is the message I have brought.

To live for self is to live for naught,

If we would life's richest fullness know,

We must live for others as we go.

Of all the Classes that have gone before.

May this dear Class of '24

To our school the greatest honor bring.

Let us feel we've done a noble thing,

If by "Service" our love for her we show.

And now we pause—before we go,

For now we say good-bye through smiles and tears,

May God be with us through all the years.

C. M. R.
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Senior Cla££

A bashful way has Clementine,

And quiet is Louise;

A chatter-box is Henry
And Baker just loves to tease.

William is always sincere,

And Alice laughs and plays.

While Cecil Mae is a flirt,

And Doyle is mad always.

Helen pretends to hate the boys,

But Emma loves them all;

Jack always brags and boasts,

And Ruby is ever so small.

A jolly boy is Macey,

And Samuel is so low,

Littlejohn always smiles,

And Maude has not a beau.

Lewis is very studious,

Mary is always true,

Durward is quiet all the time

And James is never blue.

Annie is very good natured,

Grace hardly ever smiles,

Ethel is the most dependable in the class.

Will's laugh can be heard a mile.

Dorothy is the most attractive,

Ralph the most mischievous and gay,

Frank is really the most handsome.

And Lucy is nice in every way.

Harold is our class musician,

And Marvin our best athlete,

Leon is very clever,

And Tyler is always neat.

Charles is very popular,

Petty is the most loyal in our band,

Mary Lou is the best all-round,

And the Senior Class is the best in the land.

•In spite of the faults and defects

Of our class, we are very proud.

And I am sure if you knew the Seniors,

You would love the entire crowd.
M. L. F., '24.
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S"eet*q Pres U.Pree.

Flower: Bed Rose

Junior Claste

Colors: Bed and Wit it t

"Thro' Difficulties to the Heights:

Officers

George Cheatham President

Waddell Gholson Vice-President

Nannie Faulkner Secretary

Elizabeth Poster Treasurer

J* j* j*
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Junior Jtngleg

See-saw, sacradown,

This is the way to Junior Town,
Latin. Math, History round,

And this the way to Junior Town.

Jt

Georgie Cheatham, pudding so rare,

Played football and made folks stare,

When old Raleigh came to play,

He caught the ball and ran away.

Bass, Bass, the doctor's son,

Stole a jack and away did run,

The jack was nailed and Bass did fail,

Which sent his father for a rail.

Little Miss Frances went to the dances,

All sparkling with delight

;

Up came James Miller ami asked to dance with her,

And Frances fainted with fright.

Knox be nimble,

Knox be slick,

And Knox gather ads for the

annual quick.

£
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Little Mittie Crudup always seen
Eating big pickles green.

It takes every penny, it takes every nickel,

To keep Mittie Crudup in cucumber pickles.

Enbert, Eobert, speller fine,

Can you spell the word decline?

Yes, indeed, that I can

As well as any Junior man.
First "De" then a "K,"
Surely there is no other way.

There is a little Pearl,

Who wears little curls,

All hanging around her shoulders.

When she's in school, she abides by the rule,

But when she goes out, she grows bolder.

Little Katie Moss, at school her dorine lost.

Dear little Kate was forlorn.

But her Mother, bought her another,

And all her tears were gone.

Edwin, Edwin, running thro' the town,

Up William, down Charles, acting like a clown;
Calling thro' the window, calling o'er the 'phone,

Lucy dear, Lucy dear, may I come to your home?

A. F. Young, '25.
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Junior Mon$zn$t

A woodpecker sat on Walton's Lead,

And started away to drill.

He drilled and drilled for ten lung years

And finally Lusted his bill.

.Mrs. Garrison : "Tomorrow we will take the life of Edgar Allen Poe."

George Cheatham : "That's what I call murder."

Wanted: A pony that will answer to the name of Caesar. Eugene Adeoek.

Miss Ruth: How many in the class have ever seen the picture of Mona Lisa?

.V. F. : I have, isn't it a bunch of grapes?

Smart Pupil: How many sides has a circle?

Teacher: Inside and outside.

Science Teacher: The class will now name some of the lower species of ani-

mals, beginning with Waddel Gholson.

mm
Bates of $. ^. &. ftragcoies;

Mid-term "exams" were invented in 1503.

Demerits were started in 1832.

Studying became a necessity in 1503V2-

Oxford scored 1 7-1 G in championship girls' game in 1923.

Latin was put in the curriculum in 1901.

Vandalism was begun in 1924.
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I

H>opf)omore Ctasft

Floweh: Marechal Niel Rose. Colobs: Heliotrope and Cream.

J*

blotto

"Don't be a cranlc, lie a self starter."

S

®ttittt&

C. D. Riggan. Jk President

William Cheatham Vice-President

Caroline Macon Secretary

Dubward Royster Treasurer

J*

Class &oll

Florence Brown Annie Herbert Lamb Leonard Holland

Ben Brodie Margaret MeDaniel Horace Holmes

Emily Bass Frances Mixon - Webster Hunt
Fannie Cunningham Herman May Harry Moore
Jennie Lind Carroll Helen Puekett Arthur Pierce

Ethel Crowder Mary Powell C. D. Riggan

Tillman Clopton Annie Pearce Durward Royster

William Cheatham Bennett Tyler Elmo Woodlief

Margaret Church Randolph Teague Clara Albright

Harriet Church Mary Sims Tyler Ileen Bowling

Margaret Harris Howard Upton Thelma Brummitt
Sidney Harris Alice Vick ' Grace Gaston

William Rowland Edmund Waddill Sarah Davis

Blannie Hight Joseph Carroll Carolyn Macon
Lucile Hood Archie Boyd Alta Mitchell

Ruth Johnson Robert Boyd Essie Wortham
Shirley Lowry Willie Evans Sarah Fowler
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j££>opi)omcire Jokes
j« •* ,*«

Leonard Holland: "How many players did tliey have in the Delian League,

Miss Dosier?"

There is much talk of permanent waves for men, but Mr. Davidson would be

satisfied with permanent hair and let the waves go.

Miss Ruth : "Edmund, take the chewing gum out of your mouth and put

vour feet in.

S. Fowlee : "Do the boys of the football team ever have their uniforms

washed ?"

C. Macon: "Why yes, that's what the scrub team is for."

Wanted: A comfortable desk to sleep in during study period.—Grace Gaston.

-.*

Teacher: "For tomorrow I want everyone in the class to write a theme on 'my

favorite amusement." "

Horace Holmes : "Can't do it, Ma'am, I might get into trouble."

Old Chester Moore is tall,

Old Chester Moore is slim,

But Chester is a pretty good athlete,

Just take a look at him.

,M

Miss McCarthy: "William Cheatham, stoji talking and tell us what you were

just saying."

Teacher: "Edmund, what is now regarded as the eighth wonder of the world?"

Edmund : "Polly Harris."

Miss Dosier: "Does any question on the hoard bother you?"

Randolph : "Xot at all, the questions are quite clear. It is the answers that

bother me."
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Jfresfyman Claste

Flower: Sweet Pea Colors : Green and Pink

ifflotto

"Carpe Diem"

Officers

Jack Carter President

David Smith Vice-President

Nannie Crowder Secretary

Mary Boyd White Treasurer

ciaw aaoii

Wilmot Bunn Zelma Ayscue Willie Honeycutt

Jack Carter Annie Gibson Martha Jones

Hickman Finch Willie Mae Hayes Leon Joyner

Melvin Finch Vernie Hoyle William Joyner

John Fowler Mary Strange Thelma Kelly

Garland Greenway Ethel Tyndall Leslie Langston

Lawrence Grissom Frances Watts Mildred Mnrrill

Graham Ham Fannie Crowder Elizabeth Mills

Hubert Hight Charles Church Leah I. MacNair

Sidney Jones Mable Cooper Garland Nelson

Jesse Mathews Bessie Evans Fannie Powell

Jimmie Mustain Roy Evans Ben Renn

Sam Austin Elizabeth Ellington Aileen Smith

George Buchan. Robert Faulkner Gladys Strange

Margaret Carter Willie Gee Blount Swain

William Cates Martha Gooch Clattis Strange

J. B. Clark William Griffin Annie Thomas

Hugh Norvell Jenny Harper Fred Thompson

Calton Paschall Frank Ray Mary B. White

George Rose Helen Hight Cornelia Yarbrough

David Smith Myrtle Hughes Ruth Hershman

Albert Taylor W. A. Hunt
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J3 Bap tn tfje Jfrestfjman Clasf£i

At nine we read the Bible;

Latin then will begin,

M. Hunter says, "Do this and that,"

It never seems to end.

But soon : Ding ! Ding ! the bell we hear !

Oh joy! how glad we are

Tor though the Latin is all right

;

We, seldom are by far.

In walks Mr. Spencer

With an Algebra to bless him

;

He opens it ; then looks around

And says, "Turn to the lesson."

"Do you understand it?" If we do,

He turns another page,

And there begins it seems to us

Another half an age.

We hear at last a bell,

And recess is begun.

We surely have a good time then

With lots and lots of fun.

Our English then Ave do have next

With Miss Dosier teaching

;

A study period follows soon

And then recess is reaching.

Miss Muse teaches us Arithmetic

"Pupils, work one through nine."

A study period follows then

And Civics ends the time.

Don't think from this we never have

A single bit of play

;

But yes, we do, we surely do

For that's the High School way.

~N. A. C, '27.
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Jfrestfjman Class

Cibitg Heague

0tUttX&

S L

Garland Kelson President

Robert Faulkner Vice-President

W. A. Hunt, Jr Secretary

George Buchan Treasurer

S S

Jack Carter President

Willie Mae Hayes Vice-President

Wilmot Bunk Secretay-Treasurer

J*

Object

To set a high standard of school citizenship, and to do everything possible to

improve our school.

On September 20, 1923, the Civics League of the Freshman Class organized

under the supervision of Miss Mae Hunter with the above officers. The society

meets every Monday. At each meeting the president appoints a Program Com-
mittee to have charge of the program at the following meeting. This committee

may have for the subject: debates, current events, talks, plays and various things

it may see fit to discuss.

—

^
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M. S. : "Mr. Hamm is so kind, he said I took a very pretty and artistic picture."

V. H. : "Indeed. And whose picture did you take?"

The teacher told John to give the principal parts of the verb "to carry" in

.Latin. John did not understand her so he asked his neighbor what she said. He
replied, "I don't know," whereupon John turned around and said. "I dunno;

I dunnare; I dunnavi; I dunnatus."

& ..* Jt

Bell is Heard Ringing for Esd of Period

Mb. Spencer : "Keep on with your work ; we have another period before recess."

Fifteen minutes later—Bell is heard ringing for end of recess.

Mr. Spencer: "Keep on with your work; that must have been recess."

j* & &

WANT ADS.

Wanted : Some tweezers to pull up our Algebra grades. Freshmen.

Wanted : A remedy for my size. Mary Boyd White.

Wanted: A lasting cure for laziness. Aileen Smith.

Miss Mae: "W. A., Do you understand Latin?"

W. A. : "Why-er yes, mam, when spoken in English."

Teacher: "Have you an excuse for being absent yesterday?"

Pupil : "Yes, mam, I got it here in my pocket.

Teacher: "That's all right, if you've got it I don't need to look at it. If you

didn't have one I'd have to see it.

[Page Fifty-four
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Treas;

,< •.* it

&tfjletic ^teociattcm

(Dfficerjs

Samuel Watkins President

George Cheatham Vice-President

Jack Upton Secretary

Knox Portek Treasurer

Waddell Gholson Reporter

Petty Waddill
Ethel Chowder

.Cheer Leaders

tyo'S ffiHfjo in Sitfjleticfi

Football
Roy C. Garrison Coach

Marvin D. Watkins Captain

Waddell Gholson Manager

Basketball Boys
Roy C. Garrison Coach

Baker Upton Captain

Basketball Girls
Miss Ruth Roth Coach
Daisy Lowky Captain

Baseball

Roy C. Garrison Coach

C. D. Riggan Captain
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' V^/ITE Athletic Association of the Henderson High Scliool was organized in

^^ the year 1921. Before this time a few straggling games of basketball were

played by both the girls and boys and perhaps the hoys indulged in a baseball

game, every now and then, lint in 192] with the help of the community, the

school went in for football.

In 1922, Mr. E. S. Johnson, was secured as an athletic coach and the boys

were piloted through a very good season. In 1923, Coach Garrison led them

through the most successful season yet had.

The association has a record to be proud of as practically every student in school

belongs to it. A membership-ticket costing $1.00 entitles the holder to all the games

played at home by girls' and hoys' teams during the year. The splendid support

given the teams, together with money raised by an occasional play has kept the

organization free from debt—a consumation devoutedly to he wished by all asso-

ciations but attained by few.

Last year, the girls joined the State Athletic Association, which has been organ-

ized by the leading high schools of the State. This gives them the privilege to

work for letters by the point system. In 1923, twelve letters were awarded and

this year even more students will wear the monogram.

Thus greater and greater strides have been made until now after three years,

we feet that athletics are on the map of Henderson to stay.

[Pay* Fifty .seven]
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a Eefcrieto of tfje Jfootball g>ea£on

Tli year 1923 will long be remembered as a banner year in the annals of

IT. H. S. football.

Last September when our new coach sent out the first call to arms, we checked

up and found that six or seven of our letter men of last season had graduated.

We all began working in earnest with our new coach. After he had made several

general shake ups of our green material and had a weeding out process, we began

our schedule. Beginning with a 12-to-0 victory over Chapel Hill, who had de-

feated us twice last year, our team gathered confidence and momentum till the

offensive power caused trouble to the opposing lines. Next we met our ancient

rival, Oxford in Oxford and fought to a — tie. Durham High was our next

victim, followed by Louisburg who received a complete walloping. We motored

to Chapel Hill for a second encounter without our full strength, and lost 7-to-3.

At this time we went into the Championship games. Raleigh met us in "Wake

Forest and returned home broken hearted.

Fate decreed that we meet Oxford since we were both group Champions,

met them in Chapel Hill and returned with a 9-to-0 victory.

We

Next we were in the semi-final Championship game with Sanford. We lost

our equilibrium and the game to a more experienced "eleven."

.•* ,1 jt

jit ,*

jt J* £
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H. H.

H. H.

H. H.

H. H.

H. H.

H. H. S.* 14

H. H. S.*.

H. H. S.*.

12

13

45

Chapel Hill

Oxford

Durham . 6

Louisburg (j

Chapel Hill 7

Raleigh 6

9 Oxford

Sanford 27

* Championship Games

Games won 5 Games tied . 1

Games lost 2

Total points scored

Henderson 96 Opponents 52
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Wearer* of tfje Plue anb Wtytt 1023

Captaix Marvin Watkins.

"Foots," our charging right tackle and Captain of

1923, has played with the local team since its organiza-

tion in 1921. His playing has been consistent in every

game. Capt. Watkins has played his last year for

H. H. S. We regret the loss, due to his graduation in

June. He is one of our best all around athletes, having

made letters in three sports. He is also a good student.

[Paye Sixty]
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Bakek Upton

"Deacon" wears a letter and two stars which shows

that he is one of the veterans on our 1923 gridiron.

His fighting spirit has never failed during his three

years with H. H. S. "Deacon" is an experienced player,

having played nearly every position on the gridiron.

He has caused much sensation as a defensive back both

among his team mates and fans throughout the state.

"Deacon" is a Senior this year; we will lose him but

we expect to hear great things of him on some college

team. He was voted to be the best all round athlete

in school.

.*

Sam Watki.ns

"Sky," our brainy little quarter back, has the qual-

ities for the position. He has been with the locals for

three seasons and in all that time he has never missed

a quarter. His line plunging deserves mention, and

that, coupled with his educated toe has meant much

for the locals. We regret to lose "Sky," for his position

will be hard to fill.

M

JlMJIlE HAKRIS.

Jimmie, our half back has played both in line and

back field during his three years at H. H. S. He is a

consistent player and is always anxious to do his bit

at any position. He is a senior this year.

[Page Sixty-one']
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William Roystek.

"Big Bill" was our man wlio stood like a stonewall

at his guard position. He was the main stay of our line,

having played his position for two years; he gave all of

his opponents trouble. He was never spectacular but

always consistent in his playing. William, we regret

to lose you this year, but all of us are giving you our

best wishes.

Jack Upton.

Jack, is diminutive in size, but many a "giant" has

fallen before the fierce tackling of the speed demon.

Coach Garrison could depend on Jack doing his share

from any position. He began the season at center, later

playing end and half. He has been on the squad for

two years, but since he is a senior, we shall lose him.

--^3

LlTTLEJOIIN FAUI KNER,

"Slab Top" is Little.iohn by name, but Big John at

his center post. He was handicapped at the beginning

of the season by a broken arm due to "Henry Ford."

He played his best game against Raleigh in the cham-

pionship games. He is a senior this year and will be

heard from next on some college eleven.
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C. D. RlGGAH, Jli.

"Boob," our fleet footed half back, could always be

re'.ied upon for a few yards around the opponents'

end. His defensive game was always in top form.

"Boob" played only a few games last season, but Coach

Garrison discovered a valuable ground gainer in him.

He has two more years with the local squad, and the

coach and fans are expecting even more next season.

s>-

Horace Bass.

Horace, commonly called "Little Toe," our left tackle,

filled his big brother's position of last season. This

is his first year as a regular but his efforts were never

lacking and he will be a valuable man next season.

1*~-

George Cheatham.

George, our sub-tackle, broke into the limelight when

he blocked a punt on Raleigh and raced seventy yards

for the winning touchdown. He is one of a family

of brothers to gain fame at H. H. S. He has another

year to bring more laurels to the locals and fame to him-

self.
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Fred Royster.

"Firpo," in size and action as well as name, had the

task ot right guard in his care. He was always cheer-

ing his team mates. He has one more year with us

and with his training this season, he will he a main-

stay next year. Look out for "Firpo."

J*

James Miller.

Jimmie, played his first year of foothall as a reg-

ular. He hails from Richmond, Va. He is a good re-

ceiver of forward passes and can throw one like a

bullet. He has one more year to get training that will

make him a valuable college end.

Knox Fouter.

This is Porter's second year with the team. He
played left wing, and he is a sure receiver and a deadly

tackier. He did nearly all the punting for us. We
could always rely on his toe in time of danger. He

played his best game against Oxford, when we beat them

the first time in history. We are expecting him to be a

mainstay on the local gridiron next season.

[Page Sixty four
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^T\ HE local squad was called together for practice soon after the curtain fell, which
^-' closed the football season.

The prospect seemed bright for a winning team, although several letter men of

last year had been lost by graduation. Captain-elect Baker Upton, Marvin Watkins.
Harry Moore, Jack Upton, and Knox Porter reported at the first practice. Several

new candidates proved worthy of mention.

The schedule began with three victories, but heavy scholastic duties took two regu-

lars from the squad, in Watkins and Porter. Sam Watkins proved himself worthy
of filling the berth as guard. It is said that the locals were at their best when they

defeated Oxford High School in the first game by a score of 21-23. Later the event
was repeated in Oxford.

The locals were given a three day trip to Wilson, Rocky Mount, and Raleigh

Orphanage. This was the first trip of this kind for the boys, but they came back
with the scalp of the Wilson High lads. The fans report that the most thrilling game
at home was the contest between the Roanoke Rapids live and the local quintet.

Trailing by a lone point Captain B. Upton started the fireworks during the last two
minutes and won the game.

Although the team lost more than half of the games played, the total score of the

season shows that they always gave a good account of themselves.

The Henderson second team made a better record than the varsity. This fact

alone is enough to predict a winning team at H. H. S. next year.

g>cfjetmle— 1923=1924

Dec. 7 H. H. S.

Dec. 20 H. H. S.

Jan. 4 H. H. S.

Jan. 8 H. PI. S.

Jan. 9 H. H. S.

Jan. 11 H. H. S.

Jan. 17 H. H. S.

Jan. 18 H. H. S.

Jan. 19 H. H. S.

Jan. 22 H. H. S.

Jan. 24 H.H. S.

Jan. 29 H. H. S.

Jan. 30 H.H. S.

Feb. S H.H. S.

Feb. 11 H.H. S.

Feb. 16 H. H. S.

Feb. 22 H.H. S.

Feb. 28 H. H. S.

14 Franklinton

22 Stovall

22 Oxford

S

9

26 Roanoke Rapids 37

9 Norlina 20

21 Oxford 13

27 Wilson IS

10 Rocky Mount 22

22 Raleigh Orphanage 2S

24 Middleburg 26

26 Roanoke Rapids 21

26 Louisburg 22

15 Louisburg 28

17 Raleigh Orphanage 26

19 Norlina 2S

22 Stem 35

28 Middleburg 37

17 Norlina 21

Final Score H. H. S. 36S Opponents 407
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personnel

B. Upton, Captain Left Forward

C. D. Riggan R>9ht Forward

H. Moore Center

J. Upton Left Guard

S. Watkins Right Guard

K Porter Right Guard

L Vick Substitute

G. Cheatham Substitute

J. Miller Substitute

W. Cheatham .' Substitute

M. Watkins Substitute
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Jteeball

BASEBALL is the oldest sport in the institution, and has been very successful.

This year the prospects indicate that H. H. S. will have a banner year.

Several letter men of last year are back in line contending for their reg-

ular berths. Graham Hamm, star pitcher who never lost a game last season;

Ben Renn, catcher; Baker Upton, Leon Vick, Marvin Watkins, Leonard Hol-

land, Harry Moore, David Smith, and C. 1). Riggan, last year's captain, are all

out again, ready for a successful season.

When this book goes to press, the season will not have opened, but much in-

terest is already manifested in the sport and the local nine will have a staunch

following.

Coach Garrison will of course take over the reins of the national game and is

planning a heavy schedule.
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(girls' pasfcetball Wtam

Captain

Coach

Forwards

Daisy Lowry Ruth Johnston

Guards

Mary Lou Fuller

Alice Faulkner Doris Shearin Bertha Clayton

Bubs

Constance Ellis Dorothy Gaston

Lula Faulkner
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Daisy Dowry, captain, is one of the best forwards the high school has ever had.

For two years she has helped win many a victory by her splendid shooting. We
are glad that she is to have another year.

Ruth Johnson, loves basketball and plays it like the star she is. Quick, nimble

alert, she follows the ball wherever it goes and always seems to be in the right

place to receive it. H. H. S. is proud of her.

Mary Lou Fuller, can play basketball as efficiently as she does her academic

work. Her easy, dextrous movements have kept many a guard on the move. The
team shall miss her next year.

Alice Faulkner, Indeed! she is a guard—and one of the worst kind for the

opposing team. Quick, earnest, she sticks to her man like a leech. What shall we
do without Alice?

Constance Ellis, is one of those rare players who not only plays good ball but

furnishes the fun also on the trips—particularly if we're weary over a loss.

Dorothy Gaston, is a genuine good sport who by her faithfulness to practice has

made herself an asset to the team.

Doris Shearin. When the season opened Doris had to change her usual position

of forward to jumping center. And a good one she has made too ! Witness the

score against Roanoke Rapids, all because of the tip off. Sweet-tempered, lovable,

even her opponents like her.

Bertha Clayton, is one of those consistent players who can always be counted on

to do her best.
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'V^' HE girls, because of inadequate equipment for other sports have centered

\*J their interest in basketball.

The first, game this year was won from Franklinton by a 25-16 score. Later

two games were lost but this served perhaps to only make us "fight" the harder

and the following weeks saw Roanoke Eapids, Raleigh, Oxford, Chapel Hill and

others go down in defeat before us. The season's victories have spurred us on

and H. H. S. is hoping with the return next year of five of its lettered girls to

make even a better showing.

Ji

1923—g>cf)ebule— 1924

Oct. 25 H. H. S.

Nov. 1 H. H. S.

Nov. 16 H. H. S.

Nov. 22 H. H. S.

Nov. 23 H. H. S.

Dec. 15 H. H. S.

Dec. 20 H. H. S.

Jan. 11 H. H. S.

Jan. 17 H. H. S.

Jan. IS H. H. S.

Jan. 25 H. H. S.

Jan. 2S H. H. S.

Feb. 19 H. H. S.

Mar. 7 H. H. S.

25 Franklinton 16

12 Franklinton 14

17 Chapel Hill 22

24 Franklinton 15

19 Franklinton 2

42 Roanoke Rapids 8

17 Bona Vista 4

10 Townsville 2

42 Raleigh 14

2S Oxford 25

24 Roanoke Rapids 11

24 Oxford 28

41 Raleigh 38

17 Oxford 23

Final Score H. H. S. 342. .Final Score 222

K
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Utterarp ii>octette£

©iiitzxz

Sigma Lambda

. . . President
Mary Lou Fuller

.Vice-President
Edwin Yarbrough

Secretary-Treasurer
Charles Sturges

Miss Claudia Hunter
/

Faculty Advisers

Miss Ruth Roth
)

Alderman .

. . . .President
Clara Albright . , ,

^ r „ Vice-President
Margaret McUaniel

- .... Secretary-Treasurer
Fanny Powell J

.

. . . .Faculty Adviser
Mr. Spencer

The Literary Societies of the Henderson High School were organized on Thurs-

day January 20 1923. The Sigma Lambda Society is composed of members from

the Junior and Senior classes, while the Alderman Society has for its members,

Sophomores and Freshmen.

The purpose of both organizations is to promote the literary talents of the

students, especially in all forms of public speaking such as debates, declamations,

recitations, and dramatics.

Although the societies are still new, much enthusiasm has been shown in the

work and we are sure that the year's efforts will surpass all our anticipations.
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^t=i Club
Clean Speech, Clean Athletics, Clean Habits and Clean Scholarship.

Jflotto
Character Through Service.

purpose
To create, maintain, and extend throughout the school and community high standards

of Christian character.

Officers!
Fred Royster President

Waddell Gholson Vice-President

George Cheatham Secretary

Walton Mixon ' Treasurer

fflembcvst
Marvin Walking Carey Nelson Henry Powell Walton Mixon

Leon Vick Fred Royster Frank O'Neil Jack Upton

William Royster Charles Sturges Waddell Gholson Durward Royster

Edwin Yarbrough Robert Bnnn Knox Porter Randolph Teague

George Cheatham William Cheatham William Stainback James Miller

Tyler Young
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-f-kURING the spring of 1922, there was launched in Henderson, a drive to secure

SJ tor the town, a community Y. M. C. A. The drive was over subscribed, much to

the joy of the young people.

In September, Mr. John T. Fesperman of Augusta, Ga., was secured as whole time

"Y" Secretary. Upon his arrival, he immediately made himself popular with every-

body. His first real duty, perhaps, was to take to the Older Boys' Conference in

Raleigh, N. C, December S, 9 and 10, 1922, a group of Henderson Boys. Thirteen

were taken on this trip, and, upon their return, Mr. Vail, then State Boys' Work

Secretary, was secured to come over and organize a Hi-Y Club for Henderson.

This was done on December 11, 1922, in the Chamber of Commerce. The first of-

ficers were: President, Marvin Watkins; Vice-President, James Cheatham; Secretary,

Henry T. Powel! ; Treasurer, George McDaniel.

During this year the growth of the Club was rapid and soon the limit of twenty

boys was reached. Among the many things done the first year were: The securing

of twenty-seven dollars to aid in the foreign work; the securing of Dr. E. C. Branson

of Chapel Hill to address the boys and the community on "Robert E. Lee, the Chris-

tian Gentleman."

The Club early took a stand to eradicate whatever form of cheating there might be

among the students, and at its weekly meetings every phase of this work was dis-

cussed. Its influence during this time was marked and at the end of the year the

Principal of the High School, in the presence of the school, paid a high compliment,

by saying that the Hi-Y Club had more influence on the morale of the school than any

other organization.

At the end of the school the Club dispensed with the weekly meetings for the sum-

mer, but resumed them the second week in September.

About this time the "Y" Secretary, Mr. Fesperman, was made State Boys' Work

Secretary, and much to the sorrow of everyone, announced that he would leave the

first of November. He is gone but not forgotten.

Mr. W. A. Welsh, from Jackson, Miss., was secured to take his place. While the

boys were sorry to lose Mr. Fesperman, they were glad to get Mr. Welsh, and are

finding as time goes on that he is also willing to do whatever he can for the advance-

ment of the boys in the community.

On November 30, December 1 and 2, 1923, the boys of the entire state met at

Greensboro, N. C, for the 5th Older Boys' Conference. The Hi-Y Club was repre-

sented by twenty-seven boys, everyone of whom was made better by attending this con-

ference.

Upon returning from Greensboro, the need of a Hi-Y Club at Middleburg, N. C, a

small town six miles north of Henderson, was seen, and a committee of four boys was

appointed to visit the town and organize a club, which was done on December 12, 1923.

As this goes to press, the Club is preparing to organize a Junior Hi-Y for the Hen-

derson High School.
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Ethel Crowder

Daisy Lowry

Mittie Crudup

Ethel Crowder

Ruby Faulkner

Frances Woodlief

Constance Ellis

Ruth Johnson

Fannie Powell

Nannie Faulkner

Sarah Fowler I

Grace Gaston
)

Constance Ellis

Alice Faulkner

Lucile Hood

Annie Herbert Lamb

Clara Albright

Mary Lou Fuller

Bessie Evans

Katherine Moss

Lucile Hood

Cecil Mae Rodwell

Annie Herbert Lamb

Ethel Puckett

Alice Faulkner

Most popular

Most athletic

Laziest

Most loyal

Neatest

Most studious

Best-all-round

Most conceited

Biggest pest

Biggest giggler

Biggest loafer

Most mischievous

Biggest talker

Biggest flirt

Biggest bluffer

Wittiest

Most influential

Biggest babii

Biggest dude

Best looking

Horn blower

Biggest borrower

Pepper box

Most accommodating

Best natured

C. D. Riggan

Baker Upton

James Harris

Waddell Gholson

Petty Waddill

Lewis Brodie

Jack Upton

James Miller

Henry Powell

Jimmie Mustian

Sam Watkins

Horace Holmes

Henry Powell

Blannie Hight

Henry Powell

David Smith

C. D. Riggan

Marston Clifton

Petty Waddill

Knox Porter

Henry Powell

Sam Watkins

Doyle Strange

Waddell Gholson

William Royster
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3 Member WW
She was giving out sentences to translate;

I had studied all but one,

She gave me that one with a rule to state.

I wonder why.

The day we had to write themes I didn't write a line,

(She rarely took them up.)

Hut when we came to class that day, she called for mine.

1 wonder why.

I wonder why I always get the question I don't know,

I'm sure I studied all but that

;

But then, teachers seem to know you so.

I wonder why.

"We all ate apples in school one day, just to have some fun,

We didn't think we'd be caught,

She eyed us all, but caught only one.

I wonder why.

Moral.

If you are caught,

Don't wonder why

;

For over and over,

Again you must try—To be good.

N". A. C, '27.
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Treas
m®

ParentMtattytvti @L$$otiation

(Dfficcrfi

Mrs. M. J. O'Neil President

Mes. E. H. Duke Secretary
Mrs. E. M. Rollins Treasurer

"If von will write us the hour and the clay,

You will be met by a member of the P. T. A.

And you will find a welcome awaiting you all around,

In our churches, schools, homes and town."

This little postal with a return card mailed to each out-of-town teacher, began
the work of the Parent-Teachers Association for the year 1933-24. With coopera-

tion the key-note of our year's work and the promotion of good will and friendli-

ness between parents, teachers and the school board, our slogan, the work of the

Association has gone forward steadily without friction.

The consolidation of county and city schools and the new schools in town have
greatly increased the duties and opportunities of the P. T. A. and the year has
been a busy one. Added to the libraries placed in the schools by the Association

in 1922-1923, we have given this year: about $600.00 worth of books, athletic equip-

ment, a victrola, a first aid kit for each school.

Helped to buy a drugget for principal's office in Central School, and gave

financial aid to The Pep-Pac.

The funds have been raised as follows: Tag Day; Motion Picture Play; Sale

of Pencils, Tablets and Candy; a percentage of sales in November given by Roth-

Stewart Clothing Co.

Mrs. O'Neil, the President has besides the officers of the Association, a capable

chairman in each school who with the principal holds regular meetings—conduct-

ing the individual business of each school.

These few words would be incomplete without mention of the Grade Mothers,

whose duty it is to know personally the teacher of her room; to keep in touch with

the pupils and to promote a perfect understanding between mother and teacher.
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, m ' HE High School has many friends in the community who are ever ready

^"*^
to lend a helping hand. In its behalf the Staff wishes to thank the fol-

lowing :

The Coopers for the use of the warehouse as a basketball court.

The Daily Dispatch for giving so much publicity to our school news.

Mr. C. A. Stewart for his assistance in work for the annual.

Miss McCarthy for the typing she did even without "the portable."

Mr. Goodrich for the extra service and help in making our pictures.

The Parent Teachers Association for its interest and financial support.

Littlejohn Faulkner for advertising our activities so well.

J. C. Cooper for coaching football team in 1921.

Gilbert O'Ncil and Eleanor Perry for help with the school play.
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JKfje i8isW 'Jfote Cxams

Xd

(With Apologies)

WAS the night 'fore exams, when all through the house

Everybody was cramming; 'twas still as a mouse;

The books were piled on the table without care

In hopes that some knowledge could be rescued from there;

We were not nestled all snug in our beds,

No visions of "passing" danced in our heads

;

And sister with her Latin, and I with my Math

Had not settled ourselves for a long evening's laugh.

We crammed all the evening, hard work it was, too,

And at twelve we stopped, though then we weren't through.

But, as we jumped into bed that cold "exam" night,

Something seemed to say, "You'll pass all right."

N. A. C, '27.
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extracts! jfrom examination papers;

1. Q. Name a large sea.

A. Tennessee.

2. Q. Give an account of the battle of King's Mountain.

A. One side whipped.

3. Q. What number must be added to both terms of the fraction % to make a

fraction equivalent to % ?

A. X.

4. Q. What was the fate of Cataline?

A. He died.

5. Q. Name 2 kinds of verbs.

A. Verbs and adverbs.

6. Q. Define the following : Antique, Hypocrisy, Larceny.

A. 1. Antique—60 years old.

2. Hypocrisy—an incurable disease.

3. Larceny—a school of the arts and sciences.

7. Q. What is an adjective?

A. It mortifies an adverb.

8. Q. How is the plural of a noun formed?

A. By man.

9. George Washington was born in Judea in 1492.

10. The subject is the first word of a sentence, the verb is the middle word and

the object is the last word.

11. Q. What lesson do you get from the poem Annabel Lee?

A. It teaches husband and wife to love each other better.

12. Q. Who was the wife of Najioleon?

A. Joan of Arc.
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mtckeb €>ut of College
Given by the Pupils of

The Henderson High School

J*

Cast of Characters

Bootles Benbow—A Popular Senior Marvin Watkins

Tad Cheseldine—The College Cut Up Baker Upton

Leviticus—The Act of Spades Lewis Brodie

Scotch McAllister—A Hard Student James Harris

Shorty Long—On the Glee Club Petty Waddill

Slivers Magee—A Happy Junior Henry Powell

Mr, B. J. Benbow—Booties' Father William Boyster

Mr, Saniiy McCann—Coach of the Dramatic Club Gilbert O'Neil

Officer Kiley—From the Emerald Isle LittleJohn Faulkner

Mr. Gears—Of the Speed Motor Co Samuel Watkins

Jonquil Gray-—The Little Chauffeur Cecil Mae Bodwell

Betty Benbow—Booties' Sister Eleanor Perry

Mrs. B. J. Benbow—Mother, A Suffragette Alice Faulkner

"Ma" Bagsby—A Popular Landlady Helen Hayes

Mrs. Mehitable McCann—A Jealous Wife Alice Vick

Selina McCann—Aged Thirteen Fannie Powell

Miss Juliet Snobbs—College Stenographer Mary Lou Fuller

Mlle. Mimi Fleurette—A French Costumer Inuie Fuller Young

Salamanca Spivens—A Black Wash Lady Constance Ellis

College Boy's William Stainback, Frank O'Neil, Tyler Young

Act I. College Boarding House. Booties' First Little Wife.

Act II. Suite in Honeymoon Flats. Booties' Second Little Wife.

Act III. Same Scene as Act II. Booties' Third Little Wife.
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Piano—a box which emits terrible noises.

Theme—pupils' horror.

Ice Cream—that substance which helps to build annuals.

Ink—fluid used to make a 6-.

Opera Grill—Lounging Salon of he male students.

Desk—a thing used to cut, write, or draw upon.

Pencil sharpeners—an ornament used for chopping up pencils.

Teachers—general nuisances to pupils.

Eraser—a dark object that often whizzes by.

Eadiator—a fixture that gets hot at the wrong time.

Chalk— (see eraser).

Books—that which few pupils use, most do not.

The Bell—something that rings always behind time except at 9 A.M. and

1:15 P.M.

School Clock—a timepiece that reaches 9 A.M. too quickly but stops during

each period.

High School—an object that is opened too early in the fall and closed too late

in the spring.

Tnk-Bottle— (see eraser again).

W. G., '25.

Jt
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Wfyat'x m a Jgarne?

Suppose

—

Pearl was a Queen instead-of a King,

Kate was Grass instead-of Moss,

Annie Fuller, Old instead-of Young,

James, a Butcher instead-of a Miller,

Elizabeth, a Dressmaker instead-of a Porter,

Emily, a Perch instead-of a Bass,

Harriet, a House instead-of a Church,

Annie Herbert, a Wolf instead-of a Lamb

Harold, a Eock instead-of a Stone,

Caroline was Dabney instead-of Macon,

Robert was a Biscuit instead-of a Bunn,

Lucile was a Hat instead-of a Hood,

Gladys was Queer instead-of Strange,

Florence was Red instead-of Brown,

Herman was June instead-of May,

Wouldn't It Be Funny?
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Joke*

Miss Claude : Tomorrow we will take up the "Discovery of America" by Fiske.

Littlejohn : I thought Columbus discovered America.

Fools may come,

And fools may go;

But I go on forever.

Henry Powell.

B. B. Player: Dear Me! I never played so badly before.

Bystander : Oh, so you've played before then.

J*

NOTICE.

All excuses for grandfathers' death; sickness in the family, or unforseen acci-

dents must be presented to the office on the afternoon before the circus day.

Signed : The Principal.

C. S. : Why, right now my poetry is being read by twice as many people as

before.

S. A.: So. You went and got married did you?

Special Sale today on automobiles, advertisements and annuals. Buy now, prices

smashed.
Senior English Class.
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"You see" explained Bill to Tim, "I've walked home from school with Mary
three times and carried her books; bought her ice cream once; an ice cream sody

twice. Wow do you think, I orter kiss her?" "Kaw, you done enough for that

girl."

Bessie E. : Jack says my mouth is the prettiest he has ever seen.

Robert F. : Indeed? Well, I'll put mine up against it any time.

J*

Sam W. : You know that excuse you told me to spring on the teacher when I

Wasn't it?

was late this morning '<

Litteejohn F. : Yes, I said it was a sure fire excuse

Sam W. : It was. She sure fired me.

J*

Leah Iewin : Sam is one in a hundred.

Cornelia: Does he know he's competing with so many?

&

'An annual is a queer invention,

The school gets all the fame

;

The printer gets all the money

;

And the staff gets all the blame."

^
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i OPERA DRUG STORE
'The High School Annex"

&

Always Ready to Serve You.

Distributors Page and Shaw, and Hollingsworth Candies

Elizabeth Arden Venetian Toilet Preparations

W. F. HAYES & SON
General Contractors

Heavy Construction A Specialty

S

HENDERSON, N. C.

Phone 184



Peace Institute
RALEIGH, N. C.

Established 1857.

Presbyterian Junior College. Two Years Standard College

Work. Four Years Standard Preparatory Work.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS

Art, Business, Expression, Home Economics, Piano, Voice.

Individual Attention to All Students. Highly Trained

Faculty. Special Attention to Athletics.

For Information: Write Registrar,

Peace Institute
RALEIGH, N. C.

J. C. COOPER, Agent
Phone 92-J.

Accident

Automobile

Fire

Life

Liability

INSURANCE

REAL INSURANCE SERVICE



MEREDITH COLLEGE
RALEIGH, N. C.

A Standard College

for Young Women

Receives only those who have completed four years of High

School work with credit of 15 units.

For Catalogue or further information write

CHAS. E. BREWER, President

RALEIGH, N. C.

The Central Hotel
c£» tiS* t?*

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

t&b ^v t^fc

European Plan

j* <jt &

Opp. S. A. L. Depot Telephone No. 620-J.

HENDERSON, N. C.



WHAT IS A BANK ACCOUNT?
j

I A Bank Account is what every boy and girl should have.

1 You can have it by commencing with $1.00. If you start

you will then become interested and keep saving—until you

:, do start you won't save. Start today.

I

I We pay 4% on all savings, and invite you to start with us.

THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
HENDERSON, N. C.

J. D. Cooper, Jr., President R. B. Crowder, Cashier

BUY DIRECT FROM YOUR HOME NURSERY
GET FRESHLY DUG STOCK DELIVERED THE SAME DAY DUG.

WILL LIVE BETTER AND GROW OFF BETTER.

EVERYTHING WE OFFER IS STRICTLY FIRST CLASS AND SOLD

UNDER THE BROADEST GUARANTEE OF ANY
NURSERY IN THE COUNTRY.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION AND ANY BANK IN HENDERSON
WILL TELL YOU WE ARE GOOD FOR OUR CONTRACT.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON:

Evergreens

Fruit Trees

Pecan Trees

Fig Bushes

Rose Bushes

Grape Vines

Strawberry Plants

Asparagus Roots

Ornamental Shrubs

Shade Trees

Hedge Plants

Etc., Etc.

If necessary we can send one of our managers who has had thirty

years experience to help plan your planting.

CONTINENTAL PLANT COMPANY
KITTRELL, N. C.

Write for Free Catalogue Founded in 1883

!



PHOTOGRAPHS THAT PLEASE

GOODKICH STUDIO
ji ,<t &

PHOTOGRAPHERS

FOR

THE PEP-PAC

^?" V?* 5^*

Phone 444. Henderson, N. C.

JmJ
The Car with the 70 Horsepower Motor

Automatic Lubrication

Four Wheel Brakes

«j* & j*

"When Better Cars Are Built Buiek Will Build Them"

LANDIS MOTOR COMPANY, Selling Agents



"c
DaddyJunior Clothes

FOR BOYS AND STUDENTS

ARE TAILORED JUST LIKE

DAD'S BEST SUITS

(,5* (5* <?*

We Feature

Daddy Junior Clothes

Because It Is

A Quality Product

IC& l^* (c?*

IF CLOTHING IS THE QUESTION

OUR STORE IS THE ANSWER

t2r> t?* e5*

ROTH-STEWART CLOTHING CO.

A GOOD STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

HENDERSON, N. C.



H. COHEN
ESTABLISHED 1906

ClothierandHaberdasher

Henderson, N. C.

That's Enough!



Spend Your Time Wisely

Prepare for the Future

49th Year, Established 1875

By Late Samuel Watkins

Watkins Hardware Co.
HENDERSON, N. C.



Riggan Theatre
|

Wishes

The Class

Of

1924

The Best of Luck



A. C HUSKETH G. E. WINSTON J. B. ELLIS

JUST A REAL
GOOD CAR"

$995 DELIVERED

WORTH THE
MONEY"

$580 DELIVERED

i Husketh-Winston Motor Company

"Sales and Service"

Durant and Star Automobiles

HENDERSON, N. C.

Gas : Oil : Accessories

\

CORBITT TRUCKS
Manufactured in

HENDERSON, N. C.

Call A. H. ERNST, Salesman.

CAPACITIES AND PRICES
% Ton $1,300; 1 Ton $1,600; V/z Ton $2,150; 2 Ton $2,750;

2y2 Ton $3,000; 3 Ton $3,200; 3i/
2 Ton $3,800; 5 Ton $4,500;

Plus 3% War Tax.

J

Henderson Loan and

|

Real Estate Co.
I Life, Fire, Accident, Health, Tornado

J
and Liability Insurance

Loans Negotiated

|

Real Estate BOUGHT & SOLD



W. C. HIGHT
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

HEAVY AND FANCY GROCERIES

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS, SHOES, CLOTHING

COAL AND WOOD

LIVE STOCK. FERTILIZERS AND FARMING UTENSILS

£

Phone 158

HENDERSON, N. C.

. ;^|Jr|n|Bi£^|^Li

VANCO MILLS, Inc.

HENDERSON, N. C.



ii
Printing is th e Inseparable Companion of Achievement

9

y

OVER Fifty Years

of Continuous
Service to the Schools

and Colleges of the

State of North Carolina-

During this time we

have supplied, because

of our reputation for

Quality, a greater vol-

ume of this class of work

than any other plant in

the State. We specialize

on College work such as:

ANNUALS

CATALOGS

PUBLICATIONS

MAGAZINES

VIEW BOOKS

,?<»

ENGRAVED
STATIONERY

INVITATIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
VISITING CARDS

THE SCHOOL ANNUAL
IS it an achievement from the hands

of skilled artisans — the result of

careful planning by experienced work-
men, or does it have the appearance
of ordinary printed literature? ^JYou
want the best that money can buy
when you issue your Annual. Our
facilities are perfect and our workmen
are specialists. CL,Place your Annual
with those who know Good Printing.

Edwards & Broughton
Printing Company
«Off ESTABLISHED i 8 7 I .9®»

College Annual Imperialists

RALEIGH- NORTH CAROLINA
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BASEBALL BASKETBALL

«(
Hey! Henderson Hi's"

v?* v5* t^*

PLAY HARD, FIGHT HARD TO WIN, PLAY THE GAME.

"For when the One Great Scorer comes

To write against your name, he writes

—

Not that you won or lost,

But how you played the game."

WE ARE ON THE SIDE LINES YELLING FOR YOU

t?* r£& t2r*

Allen Hardware Co.
The Quality Store

Athletic Outfitters Headquarters for Sporting Goods

£. M

FOOTBALL TENNIS



St Pays to Stay in School

Examine the following salary scales and note what

each person will probably earn in 12,000 working days,

a period of 40 years

:

Untutored laborer, $2.50 per day, total $30,000

Person finishing grammar school, $3.00

(minimum) per day, total 36,000

Increased earning power, $6,000

Value each day in school, $ 5.00 (nearly)

Person completing four-year high school

course, $4.00 per day (low estimate) 48,000

Increased earning power $18,000

$18,000 -+- 1980 (days in school course)

=$9.50, value each day in school.

Person completing a four-year college course

will average not less than $5.00 per day, total $60,000

Increased earning power $30,000

Value each day in school 11.00

These are the cold money facts, and do not include the

higher values of culture, intellectual satisfaction, and spirit-

ual appreciation.

DO YOU THINK IT WORTH YOUR TIME TO STAY IN SCHOOL?

Sincerely,

Vance County Board of Education

»<>*•



E. L. Bkidgers N. D. Bkidgers

Bridgers "The Florist"
HENDERSON, N. C.

OUR SPECIALTIES
Wedding Bouquets

Cut Flowers

Pot Plants

Funeral Designs

* > *

We Grow The Flowers We Sell

K *• *

A Designer of 18 Years Experience Insures Satisfaction

Up Town Office: Riggan Theatre Building

Greenhouses: Andrews Avenue Extension

Day and Night Phones—380



Our New Bowser Clarifilter is now running. It cleans clothes cleaner and
better than we have ever been able to do before—and that's saying a lot.

It's a great improvement over all previous machines, for it takes the dirt out

of the cleaning fluid as fast as the dirt can be taken out of the clothes. It's

a quicker process too, which makes early return of your garments, even more

certain, when, coupled with our prompt and reliable delivery service. No
gasoline odor in garments when returned.

For Drv Cleani Satisfaction Call Phone 464.

Ideal Cleaning Co., Lassiter Bui/ding'
Phone 464-J. Henderson, N. C.

We Furnish You All the Way Through School

Cookies and Cinnamon Buns For Your FIRST GRADE
LUNCH, and the Beautiful BRIDE'S CAKE

On Your WEDDING DAY

Whitemore Bakery Company
HENDERSON, N. C.

Bring Your Prescriptions To

Paragon Drug Company
For Prompt and Accurate Service

Only the Best Phone 7

Paragon Drug Company

Electrik Maid Bake Shop
The Place of Home Baking

L. A. SKINNER, Mgr.
HENDERSON, N. C.

407 South Garnett St.,

Phone 579

msmwmm



The

Equitable Life

Assurance

Society

of the

United States

120 Broadway,, New York City

E. S. McDtmiel, District Agent

Henderson. N. C.

Compliments of

J. R. BILLER & CO.

{Army and Navy Goods)

Sporting Goods

Tennis Shoes Bathins Suits

We Believe In

EDUCATION

CLEAN ATHLETICS

and

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP

For Our Boys and Girls

Henderson Chamber
of Commerce

ALL THE NEWS

Local—State—National

Seen At a Glance.

Read Your Home Paper

J*

Henderson Daily

Dispatch

Henderson, N. C.



ROSE'S 5-10-25c STORES
HENDERSON'S TWO MODERN 5-10-25c STORES

Two Stores where you can get what you want.

Two Stores where your shopping is made easy and pleasant.

In our new Store, next to the Post office, we have

Nothing- Over 25c

While in the old store we have a complete line of merch-

andise ranging in price from lc. to $2.00 and a few especially

attractive items in Dry Goods and Hosiery, selling for $2.00

to $5.00.

You may be sure that everything you buy at ROSE'S is

worth what you pay for it.

Our buyers keep new, fresh Merchandise coming into all

our stores ever day. The staple items—all the little things

you use many times every day—are always on our counters.

And the new items—all the fads and novelties that are intro-

duced from time to time—appear there only a short time

after they are shown in New York.

We wish to call your attention especially to our

Big Stationery Department

Where you may find, at all times. Tablets, Pencils, Loose

Leaf Note Books and all other School Supplies.

We are here every day ready to serve you.

ROSE'S 5-1025c STORES
TWO STORES IN HENDERSON, N. C.



Shuffle along to—
Barnes Music Store

and everybodyjoin in one sweet refrain

,* ,t*

Sing-

[Tune— "Yes We Have No Bananas'

Yes, we have some pianos,

We have some pianos today.

There are stringed Ukeleles,

New records here daily.

They are all on display.

There's some nice parlor organs,

Drums, Flutes, Accordians,

But yet we have some pianos,

We have some pianos today.

,•* Jt j*

Barnes Music Store
"NEW STORE BELOW LANDIS GARAGE"

A. T. BARNES ALWYN P. BARNES, Mgr.

»' »>



Lincoln-Ford -Fordson
Sales and Service

VANCE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
HENDERSON, N. C.

Make This Store Your Headquarters

You are always welcome. Use our large rest room

—

Second Floor

We are agents for Betty Wales and Co-Ed Dresses

The best things in Millinery

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Bostonian Shoes

Furniture of The Better Kind.

ANCHOR STORE

Sells For Lesi Sells For Cash



IN LINE FOR YOUR BUSINESS
A business man advertised for a boy the other night. When he arrived at his

office the next morning there were some fifty boys already in line. He opened his

desk and was just about to begin examining the applicants when his stenographer
handed him a card on which was scrawled:

"Don't do anything until you see me. I'm the very last kid
in the line—but I'm telling you I'm here with the goods."

We are the last in line with a complete line of Commercial Books, Journals, Day
Books, Cash Books. Ledgers, Time Books and all grades of .Stationery, and

We tell you we're here with the goods.

JONES-STONE PRINTING COMPANY
WILLIAMS STREET Quality Printers Since 1895 HENDERSON, N. C.

PHONES 58 and 50

THE DORSEYS DRUG STORE
Will Stay In Business During 1924

Call for Prescriptions, Drugs, Toilet Articles, Tobacco, Cigars

and Fountain Drinks

Melville Dorsey

Mixon Jewelry Co.

Diamonds

Watches

China

Silverware

"Gifts That Last"

Patterson-Carter, Inc.

Contractors

& Builders

Painting and Repairing

At Your Service

HENDERSON, N. C.

Telephone 574



OUR BEST EFFORT
Is Directed Toward Giving the

Public Pure

WHOLESOME BEVERAGES

•The Standard of Excellence Is

Wrapped. In Our

LONG. SLIM BOTTLES

Henderson Pepsi-Cola

Bottling Company

Be Sure to Say—GOOD Grape

When You Need a

W A TCH
See

A. W. Gholson
Jeweler and Optometrist

Landis Grocery Co.
Henderson, N. C.

a?

Heavy and Fancy

GROCERIES

*-

Quality and Service

Guaranteed

»?

Plume 135-200

Come to see us in our New

Home where you will al-

ways find a welcome

HARDWARE
Of Every Description

SPORTING GOODS

Of Best Quality

Daniel Hardware Co.

"We Sell Hardware and

Give Satisfaction"



Henderson Granite Marble Works
j

LARGE STOCK OF {

MONUMENTS IN MARBLE AND GRANITE
[

I On Our Yard to Select From

i Workmanship and Prices Guaranteed (

|
I

J. B. Gee, I. S. Blue, Props. !

Teiser Brothers

Leaders of Low Prices

A Full Stock of New Seasonable Merchandise

Our Prices Are Always Right

Teiser Brothers

Make Our Drug Store Your Drug Store

For Everything You Want In The

Drug Store Line

We Are On The Job Every Day To Give You Efficient and

Polite Service

Prescription Druggists

KERNER DRUG COMPANY

Quality Groceries
We give you Variety- We give you Quality.

We give you Polite Service. We give Free Delivery.

We feel that is why so many of your neighbors, deal with us.

We would appreciate your business. Get the habit to phone 247.

S. HAYES
New Store—S. Garnett St., Henderson, N. C.

// It's Groceries, We Have It.



SHOES, WOMEN'S WEAR. HOSIERY, MILLINERY,
DRESS-MAKING MATERIAL FOR THE LADIES,
SHOES. SHIRTS, CRAVATS. COLLARS. SWEATERS.

FOR THE MEN.
GROCERIES, CHINA, CARPETS, RUGS, GLASSWARE

AND NOTIONS.

E. G. Davis & Sons Company

CHAPIN-SACKS CORPORATION

HENDERSON, N. C.

W. W. Parker
De In

Drugs. Toilet Goods, Station-

ery, Candy, Drinks. Cigars.

and Seed.

J*

Personal Attention To

PRESCRIPTIONS

We Solicit Your Patronage

THE REXALL STORE

Henderson, N. C.

Dr. K.H.Patterson

Eye Sight Specialist

Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

Over W. W. Parker's
Drug Co.

Office hours: 9 to 12:30. 1.30 to

5:30



i

Will You Back

Yourself to Win?

If you will not, how can you

expect any one else to do so?

The people of this world us-

ually rate a man by how he rates

himself.

Every time you add a dollar

to your interest-bearing account,

you back yourself to win.

LET THIS BANK HELP YOU OUT

Citizens Bank & Trust Company
HENDERSON, N. C.

'The Leading Bank In This Section"'



Commencement Time Is Dress Up Time

Young Men's

STYLISH BLUE SUITS

Boy's Quality Short Pant Serge Suits

CRISP NEW ORGANDIES
for

COMMENCEMENT DRESSES

Beautiful Quality in White, Yellow and other Popular

Colors. See our Pretty Voiles

Come Here For Ifhats New

SAMUEL WATKINS DEPARTMENT STORE
"The Home of Good Merchandise''

C. P. TANNER
MANUFACTURER

METAL CORNICES - VENTILATORS
SKYLIGHTS - WINDOWS

MARQUISE - WARM AIR HEATING
GENERAL SHEET METAL WORK

Phone 606
HENDERSON, N. C.

"Quality First"

WALKER BROS.
CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHINGS, SHOES, HATS
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS, ETC.

We Invite You to Look Our Stock Over, Compare Prices

and Quality.

HENDERSON, N. C.



PAT'S PEP
c£* l^* w*

UPILS AND PARENTS WOULD DO WELL To

ENCOURAGE THEIR BEST FRIENDS iN

URCHASING EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

rR I N C

I

PALLY AT O'NEIL'S, AND SAY I

AM CONFIDENT THAT QUALITY WILL

COME UP TO YOUR HIGHEST EXPECTATION i

j* & &

If It's Related To Hardware, It's Kin To O'NEIL



\

KLINE BROTHERS
HENDERSON'S BUSIEST DEPARTMENT STORE

WE CARRY EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN

A DEPARTMENT STORE

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS THE LOWEST

A VISIT ALWAYS APPRECIATED

j
Kline Brothers Department Store

The Home of Low Prices

Henderson }

s Greatest Asset

A SAFE, ABUNDANT PUBLIC WATER

SUPPLY, UNDER CONSTANT SUPER-

VISION OF THE STATE BOARD OF

HEALTH

#
Supplied by

Henderson Water Company
''Satisfactory Service

1'
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